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HUNTINGDON, PA

Wednesday morning, July 28,1869;
LOCAL & PERSONAL

Meetings.
.311. Moriah Lodge, No. 300, A. r. Id, meets second

,Monday evening ot each month, in Brown's building.
Standing Stone H.R. A. qapter, No. 201. meets the

Prat Tuesday evening of each Mouth, in Brown's building.
' JultiaidLodge,No.ll7, 1 Q. 0.F., meets every Friday

eVening, thirdfloor, in Leister's building.
Mount ITor Limp of 1 0. 0. F., meets every second

And fourth Tuesdays in Leister's building, thirdfloor.
Standing Stone Lodge, No. 83. I. O. G. T.,meets every

= Tv:me:day evening inthird floor ofhead's building.

.Arrapahoe Tribe, No. 68, 1. O. ofR. N.. meets every
Thursday evening, third floor, Leister's building.

Dung Men's Christian Artociation meets the first and
third Monday evenings each mouth, In Brown's building.

.Post 33, G. A. 8., meets Third Monday of each inmate
In Court House.

.7burn Cbunal meets the first Friday evening or each
Sleuth.

Huntingdon Lodge, No. 149, K. of P., meets every Sat 2 '
prdazereniug, inLeister's building.

Churches.
Baptlet Church—Washington Street. Rev. J. W. Plan.

nett. Services on Sabbath t 1034 a. m., 7p. m.
Catholic—Washington Street. Rev. 0. P. Gallaher. Ser.

vices first three Sundays In every month.
'Evangelical Lutheran—Mifflin Street. Rev. J. J.Kerr.

Services on Sabbath : 103,4a. m.. 7 p. m.
German Reformed—Church Street. Rev. S. D. Steckle.

Service on Sabbath: 7. p. in.
Methodist Episcopal—Church Street. Rev. R.S. Wilson.

Services on Sabbath: 1034 a. in., 7 p.m.
Protestant Episcopal-11111 street. Rev. A. R. Doyle,

• Services on Sabbath': 10% a. in., 7 p. m.
lembyteciaa-11111 Street. Rev. G. W. Zabniser. Scr-
. vices on Sabbath: 11 a. m , 7 p.m.

Ifslef Items
time flies in fly-time.
A. few cool nights last week.

Sotue."red-hat" weather coming.
• Hollidaysburg has door-step soirees.
-Altoona has a half mile driving course.
Huntingdon is blest with few 'local items'

this week.
In tbese days of burglars and assessors

"blessed be nothing."
' O. Holera Morbus is in town. He lives
on everything green.

A splendiferous road—the one in Juniata
township along the river.

Mr. Arthur McMurtrio has ourthanks for
some Springfield, Mo., papers.
, Some heavy storms are predicted. Thank
you, not any more this way.

It will be twentyeight years before the
4th ofJuly will again fall on Sunday.

Republicans should not forget the delegate
elections on Saturday, the•7th of August.

Lewis Holtzner stabbed Philip Phalon, at
Fry's saw-mill in Cambria county, recently.

The circus will be in town on Saturday
next—Red Front will be headquarters fur
bargains.
. The standing conundrum which brings all
up standing•: "Can you settle that little ac-
count?"

The oil ofpennyroyal will kaep musquitos
out of a room, scattered about, even in small
quantities

The Vindicator, of Altoona, made $701,71
out of the recent pic-nic, gotten up fur its
benefit. Divide, neighbor.
}• Mr. Wm. Hughes, of Lewistown, in at-
tempting to•lift a child by the arm, recently,
broke the bone near the wrist.

A dandy*, inquired at a fruit stall, Are
'these apples fit for a hog to eat!" "Try ono
and see." said the woman.

Pennsylvania is the banner State as to
railroads, having four thousand four hundred
miles .oftrrtek in operation.

_ .

A two-year old child of Mr. George Chil-
coat was drowned in a spring in Tod town-
alt4; tbia_cOunty, on.the 17th inst.

Gov. Geary joined the tribe of Red Men
last week. We would have liked to hare
been there to see.

Trough of the Standard had his pocket
r picked of $3B, for attending the Democratic
'-Conveittion. ' Poor Trifugh I

Billy Dunn last week lost a pcckct-book
containing $3.75, which the finder can either
return to him, this office;or Fishers' store.

Wm.Long, of Union township, this county,
vas accidentally shot in the foot, some days'
ago, but not seriously injured.

. Our jobpresses were kept busy last week.
Like a stage-coach we aro never too crowded
as there is always room for "one more."

Ryon don't think our ladies believe in
"woman's right to treat themselves to Soda
Water, just drop in at Africa & Co's and C.

'Our borough fathers have passed an act
compelling our citizens to improve their side
walks. The act can be seen on the street
iltirners.

Correspondents oan have no dread ofsee-
ing their productions published, if they do
potpuff, if they write local news, and if they
•end ua their name

•Was it because the clown was a very mod-

.:nst man that he had a large crowd of hearers

kir -ery night?- It's funny—clowns are more
popular than preachers—and that's &fact.
- Copies of the editor's autograph aro now
:for sale at this office—price $2.00. Every
purchaser will receive a copy of the Globe
for one year.

The preacher who makes applications in
hie pulpit from every day occurrences is gen-
erally the most successful, because he brings
hie subject nearer home.

An inebriate disturbed a meeting on our
street last weekby a loud bellow, when the
speaker cuttingly replied : "Hostler,ring the
bell,one ofthe mules has broke loose."

S. M. Stewart, of Huntingdon county, and
M. Miller, of Perry, represent this

Senatorial district, upon the Democratic
State Central Committee for the present year

••,,

"Jacob Limbert was buried at Dayton, 0.,

last week, and at his funeral were present

pis eleven children, his eighty-five grand-
children and his twenty-five great-grand-
phildren.

We heard a soap-vender say that the peo-
ple of Huntingdon were the most easily hum-
pugged of any town he was ever in. Como
pri, ye humbugs, and let's hear the cry—-
t.'knough."

The editor of the Bedford Press killed
Amos Keeter last week. Singular to state
the community sympathize with the editor,
Old the law for slaughter will not have its
pause. • "

Candidates and their friends are informed

ttaii "all eoininunications urging their claims
must be paidat the rate of five cents a line
when printed—eight words in manuscript
counting a line. Terms cash.

Cambria county is to have n $lO,OOO priso-
ners' hotel-L-otherwise, a jail. It will have

all the conveniences ofgetting in and, keep:
ing in. The Sheriff will do all the'"keeping
inn." By the by, where is Ilantingifori po's
new jail ? •„

The railing around the Mexican monu-
ment,.la Harrisburg, is said to be of a unique

bud curious. pattern. arrows surmoun tedThernio toesctisbyrepresentßomanabundle
battle axles; the uprights are made of con-
Ompeff mp4pt:s with bayonets attached.

The Lewistown Democrat says that on
Tuesday morning, 29th ult., as a Mrs. Car-
ney of Granville toWnship, was about to make
up the beds in the morning, she found a
large snake on the bed rail. It was a house
snake, and escaped without being killed.

Four evenings last week were taken up by
a traveling doctor to advertise his nostrums.
Ile hold forth in the Diamond, and had a
clown, a fiddle, melodeon and horn to assist
him in blowing. He had large crowds each
evening, and had a good fat pocket-book
when he left off humbugging.

Two men named David Sellers and Frank
Fogel had an altercation at the Rolling Mill
in Hollidaysburg recently. The former had
his thigh injured and the latter was struck
in the temple. The weapon used wore iron
tongs, which we believe are not allowed in
any well regulated P. R.

The voting for the Chamber Set worth $25
will close on Saturday evening next, and the
vote will be announced about 10 o'clock the
name evening. Until then the contest will
be open and bargains in goods offered at En-
terprise Headquarters to all who may feel
en interest in the voting or who desire to en-
courage quick sales and small profits.
. A large party of Philadelphia excursion-
ists are now encamped on the Juniata river,
at Burn's Bluff, a short distance this side of
Lewistown. They are provided with tents,
two cabinet organs, groceries, cooking uten-
sils, quoits, balls, bats, chess, chequers, fish-
ing tackle, etc., and evidently intend enjoy-
ing themselves.
To the Citizens of Huntingdon

Last winter the Young Men's Chris-
tian Association gave a series of lec-
tures that were asource of much pleas-
ure, and served greatly to enliven the
town. The Association desire to get
up a course of from six to ten lectures
and readings for the coming winter,
but as they suffered financially by last
winter's course, and as it is hardly fair
to ask a young society, working only
for the public good, to bear the risk
and responsibility of so large a course
of lectures, they propose the following
plan for the coming winter, in order
that they may feel assured beforehand
that they will be sustained in their
effort. A committee will call upon the
citizens of the town and ascertain how
many will take "SEASON TICKETS;"
price five dollars; each ticket to admit
two to the whole course. If about
one hundred and fifty season tickets
can be sold, the Association will im-
mediately communicate with John B.
Gough, John G. Saxe, Mrs. Randall,
and other popular lecturers, and ifpos-
sible secure their services; if the tick-
ets cannot be sold the Association can-
not bear the risk, and the lecture pro-
ject will have to be abandoned. The
cry generally is '•how dull is this old
town ;" the opportunity is now offered,
which ifaccepted and patronized, will
insure many evenings of true pleasure
and entertainment. In a financial view
this plan is advantageous to the buyer
of season tickets, for it a single admis
sion were fifty cents, in a course of six,
eight or ten lectures, the cost for two
would be six, eight or ten dollars.

Y. AI. C. A
Vote on Lay Representation.

The following is the return of the
rote on Lay Representation for the
Juniata District, Central Pennsylvania
Conference.

Names ofNumber of For Lay Ag f ny Mnj. MuL
Churches.- Totes cast. Rep. lidp. For. Ag.

Huntingdon; 67 643 61
Petersburg, - 51 27 24 3
Manor lOU, 157 76 81 5
Mount Union, 51 51 51
Now ton Hamilton, 47 45 2 43
51cVed town, • 38 .‘ 23 16
Granville, 15 10 5 5
Lewistown, 43 37 0 31
Freedom, 53 29 24 5
lililroy, 79 13 66 63
Blititin, 37 . 17 20 3
East Salem, - 45 - 2 43 41
Tuscarora, • . 69 4 65 31
Now Bloomfield, 76 35 41 6
Concord, 135 71 lik 7
Shirleyburg, „. 55 15 40 25
Scottsville, 73 .- 22 61 29
Cassville,
Marklesburg, MIBM. . .
Saxton, 76 15 61 46
Bkody Hun, 26 11 15 4
Rays 11111, 911 90 59
Hlodford; 51 " 20 "21 9
Ho 1118burg, 44 26 18 8
Selle:lsbarg, 90 8 82 74

Totalti 1574 ' 703 871 258 426
Ind~euicq • 168

Run Off.

A young horse belonging to- Mr.
Logan, County:Treasurer, became un-
manageable-in the Diamond, on Fri-
day morning last. Mr. L. was trying
to break it of running to the stable
every time he passed, and he used the
whip to do it. The horse not liking
this forcible training commenced back-
ing and kicking, and suddenly turn-
ing the sulky, upset Mr. Logan and
theii started off on a double quick to
the stable. The sulky was badly dam-
aged, and Mr. Logan; saved himself
from being dragged by knocking the
lines off his feet with his hands.

ANOTHER —On Friday afternoon a
horse belonging to Mr. John Cunning-
ham broke loose from a hitching post
at MeCahan's grove, and ran to town,
breaking a new buggy into pieces—
Fortunately nobody was in the buggy
at the time the horse started.

Bold Robbery

A burglar entered the residence of
Mr. A.BOl Hight, in West Hunting.
don, on Sunday evening last, while the
family were at church, and secreted
himself in some part of the house until
the family had retired. Ho then went
on his work of plunder, and entered
Mr. Hight's bed chamber, when he was
discovered, about three o'clock. Ho
made a hasty retreat, but not until ho
had stolen a watch, a pocket-book con•
taining about $l5, and some articles of
clothing. Mr. 11. followed the thief
down stairs, but he slipped off before
he could be caught. The burglar left
a butcher knife in Mr. Hight's bed-
room, which leads to the suspicion that
murder was intended.

1=

Huntingdon Academy has been
leased to Prof. Jas. A. Stephens of Now
Bloomfield, Pa. Prof. Stephens is an
educator of long and successful experi-
ence, and believes that with a little
sympathy and co-operation from the
friends ofeducation, a very prosperous
institution' can be established at this
place. He means to make a most
worthy effort, and now let those inter-
ested in education, appreciate this ad-
vantage and lend a helping influence
to so desirable an enterprise.

ACCIDENT —On Monday last John
Williamson, a carpenter apprentice, of
this place, employed in, Bmith's build:-
ing, bad a severe gash cut iii bielshoul:
der by a Chisel fallinitnini a scaffold:The wound was dressed and he Will
soon recover..

Im.l3edsteadt,3, book-eases, tables,
desks, ebairb, and all kind;3
maple or walnut furnitare,'on !land,
made to Srder; by The Huntingdon
Itailufactuying Co. Seo adv. it

Riddlesburg Furnace
A correspondent of an exchange thus

describes the now furnace at Riddles.
burg, Bedford doupty,' on the
T. R. R

"The furnace of theKemblo Coal and
Iron, Company, at Riddlesburg, was
completed and put in successful opera-
tion on.the first inst. his one Of the
finest hot .blast furnaces in the United
States. Work was commenced on its
construct in on May 20,1868, by ex-
cavating and grading railriiad siding
and getting in stone.„- A. stack 44 feet,
high, of stone, and 16feet of boiler
iron, was built. The" hearth ,and in-
wall are of best quality of fire-brick.
There are two hot blast ovens, of Play-
er's patent, containing' ,100 tons of
castings, ono steam.blast engine, with
steam cylinder 32 inches in diameter,
6 feet stroke, a blast cylinder 6 feet in
diameter, 6 feet stroke, capable of pro-
ducing from 5,000. to 6,000 cubic feet
of air per mitiute','six boilers, each 36
inches in diameter and 45 feet long,
with mud boiler and steatn,drums at.
tached, with steaM stori:yal4ea and
safety-valves'ineluding.all necessary
attachments for conVentende of *Work,
ing. Stock is delivered'at the trundle•
head by' water-lift, 'the water being
supfilied for lift and tuyerers by two
Cameron steam-pumps, capable of de-
livering ono thousand gallons of Water
per minute. In fact all modern im-
provements in furnace-building have
been introduced. `The furnace is con-
structed for using coke as fuel, and it
is calculated that a sinall*ainount of
raw coal can be 'used successfully.
Coke is made in the Pittsburg oven, of
Broad Top Coal and so fur has proved
an entire success. It does not furnish
as largo an amount of gas as was an-
ticipated, but a little time and raw
coal will overcome this difficulty. :The
amount of iron that will be made per
day is yet to bo determined, but it is
estimated that at least 20 tons will be
produced every 24 hours, and-possibly
this'rate may be exceeded. The stack
and ovens contain 250,000 firebrick
and about 300,000 common brick. The
furnace will consume 80 tons of coal
per day and about 6,000 tons of lime-
stone per year. About 24 tons of the
fossil ore used at the furnace, will
make a ton of metal. The Company
own in fee simple a large tract of coal
and ore lands, the best and most ac-
cessible in that region, and have with-
in themselves all tho elements of suc-
cess in the manufacture of Pig iron.
Daniel Worden, Esq , is the Superin-
tendent of the works, and is a gentle-
man admirably qualified to discharge
the onerous duties of that responsible
position. The company could not have
made a better selection. .In truth, the
furnace at Riddlesburg is a splendid
achievement and will add greatly to
the wealth and prosperity of our.coun-
try. It is, however, only the pioneer
of other works of a similar character,
which will soon follow." M. J.

Mr. John Fulton,Resident Engineer,
writing of this enterprise says: "Dur-
ing the first week of its operations it
made 86/ tone of superior No. 2 grey
foundry metal. When full load and
blast shall be attained, it is expected
that 150 tons of metal per' week will
bo produced.,

"Our experience teaches us that the
old proverb is true—‘misfortune comes
not singly,' but it is evident also that
the converse of this proposition is also
truth. For, during the progress of the
construction of this furnace, explora•
Lions west of Marklesburg, developed
tfie presence Of a mammoth seam of
rich iron ore along 'the: flank of Tus-
soy's Mountain. There it is', open
9 feet thick. Recent openings on the
same deposit traced to the Powelton
Coal & Iron Co's lands, west of Coffee
Run, show a solid seam of excellent iron
ore,in the Levant series, Clinton
group°, and. extending es fa .p.s the
measuresextend in which it is inclosed.
The ore has been used and tested in
the furnaces-of the Cambrialron Co.,
and declared- eXcellent. Who shall
map out the future of Broad Top, with
its inexhaustible supply of coal and
coke on the eastern flank -of its Rail-
road, and its inexhaustible supply of
rich iron ores along its western flank.

"Truly, Broad Top gleams under the
brightening rays of a new era. Solt'
ing the great problem so long andclearly indicated to man by the Crea-
tor of all—the union in the furnace of
thetwin sources of industry and wealth
—coal and iron ore.

"We hail with unmingled delight
the dawn of the iron era, in the Broad
Top Coal and Iron Region."
PittsburghFemale College.

We have recieved the fourteenth
annual catalogue of this first class in-
stitution from Dr. Pershing, its worthy
President. We learn from this cata-
logue that there have been in atten-
dance during the past year two hun•
dred and ninety-four ladies. This
shows the continued prosperity of this
widely known institution of learning,
and the general estimation in which it
is held. Ite students are not only from
the most prominent and influential
families in our midst, but they flock
hero from the extreme west, and also
from the cast. The faculty number
over twenty teachers, and in their tal-
ents, their aptness to teach, and their
long experience, cannot be surpassed
by any in the country. The course of
study embraces all that is taught in
our first class institutions The train-
ing is thorough, and it is the aim of
the teachers to discipline the mind, to
teach those placed under their care to
think, and not only to learn defini-
tions, and whole pages of matter, with-
out understanding their meaning.

Although so much attention and
care is bestowed upon the literary de-
partment, the ornamental branches
are not neglected. There are five
teachers of music. Instruction is giv-
en in French and German by native
teachers. There are also teachers of
drawing, painting, needle-work, wax-
work, etc. With such advantages, we
do not hesitate in saying that any pa•
rent sending their (laughter to this
school may feel confident that she will
receive a proper training and acquire
a finished education. The fall term
will open on Wednesday, September
let: 'Rev. I. C.Tcfshing will send
catalogue46 nny address Upon'
cation. • .4(.•

Ilse.. The eelebiltted Barley Sheaf
and Eclipse Cook Stoves itt A.R. Stew-
art & Co's. GQ and see them. 1' 2t

Ate" IlcLanabnn, Stone k Teat, sole deal-
ers in' the fleiser Thresher and Sepaiitoi find
triple,igower..; , ~je]B-stn

virlba best prills at Mclatiahan,lSton4
& 'sett's, Hollidaysburg. j616 :4m
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ORR COLON FOR TIE PEOPLE

RED. FRONT

v. A .f: ,
-, w i:E' '
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Sr

. •
.Wood and -VirMove-Ware.

Alargo issoitment: oh Rasketa,
Buckets, Churn's; Tubs, ote.,' etc., at
Red Front.

ENTERPRISE STORE.

Flour.
The best Flour by the barrel, sack

or pound. Cheaper forth° same (pal=
ity than elsewhere.

Feed
By the hundred or smaller quantity

GLASS & QUEENSWARE.
A large stook of Ironstone and Com-

mon ware, in setts or by the piece.—
Glassware, Earthenware, Fruit Jars,
etc, at Red Front, cheap. •

Sugars.
All kinds, at very small profits. .Not

offered low to draw you on on other
goods. Our prices to, continuo'low,
regularly.

Syrups.
The best Silver and Golden Drips,

genuine Lovering and other Syrups.
Now Orleans and other Baking Mo-
lasses.

$25 CHAMBER SETT
Teas.

' A variety of kinds of best always on
band cheap. -

IA HO WILL GAT IT 7
Coffees.

Roasted and Green, cheap as the
cheapest for the same quality.

111at.
Hams, Shoulders, Sides, Dried Beef,

at living prices. '

FOUR SOLD. SACKS OF FLOUR.
Cheese.

The. beet N. Y. State Goshen and
Ohio Cheeso.

Candies.

The, best stick' and other :candies,
wholesale and retail:

Fruit, &co

Dried.Peaebes and Apples, Raisins,
Prunes, Currants, Elderberries,—Can-
ned Fruit and Vegetables, etc.

Salt
By the, sack or bushel. Also Dairy

Salt.,

Spices, &c.
All kinds of Spices, and a great va-

riety of notions. Soaps of all kinds
and cheap.

Fish.
Pickled Salmon, Haddock, Shad,

Trout, White Fish, Mackerel, Dry
Salt, Quoddy Labrador; ' Lakei and
smoked Herring, by the half and guar.
ter barrel, kitt, pound and dozen. All
warranted, and cheaperthan elsewhere.

Tobiicea:
The best qtiality of-_, Tobacco, and

cheaper than any otherstoro•in town.

RED STORE,

Vapietyl
. . .

For what von Wrant'firei pail at En,
terpriso :14.ri'cigtiarters gbpro prrOes
will be kt,regularlyels low.

~..... r
I • ;1-'
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ENTEIPIIISE HEADQUARTERS,
.!! HUNTINGDON,

LQCAL CORRESPONDENCE.
.111:Essus. EDITORS':-Why Is it that

.your town does not
by

7, is a
question often asked by strangers who
visit it. The invariable reply is, wohave not the men who wijlimprove it.
It carmot'be-said.witti truth that F.Phavenot -IVO wealth,' ftif`We believe,there is scarcely a town on the line of
the Pennsylvania.Central that posses-
ses in its citizens so much capital as
Huntingdon. We do not propose to,
determine.how.ourwealthymen amas-
sed their wealth, but of one thing we
are certain, that it has not been by in:,vestment in any home enterprise.. The"
investments upon ,Whiehrthey bate re-
alized heavy percentage were centered
upon foreign institutions that have
benefitted the towns in which they are
located to the extent• in which they
have succeeded. The prosperity of
other localities aro attributable to the
success of.the manufactures in their
midst, and it is this fact which leads
us to comment upon the lack of the
same institutions in our own midst.--
Strangers have good cause to wonder
at our want'oe enterprise Wheti'`they
notice the great natural advantages
which Huntingdon possesses as a
manufactiring*town. The supply of
water is abundant, and the area is suf-
ficient, the general health of our citi-
zens.warrants the assumption that it
is a ,lrealthy location I"and added to
these natural advantages we have two
railroads, one going. oast and west, andthe other south: 'The public roads
leading to and from Huntingdon are
numerous, but it is true they 'are not
the best; but public spirit started
in one direction would soon pervade
and prevail in another, and it would
not ibe long until our public roads
could bo made as good as any in the
State. All that is wanting to make
Huntingdon -one of the largest busi-
nese towns_in the State is a proper
spirit of enterprise to take possession
of the_now laggard propensities of our
citizens. We have many men who
will acknowledge the truth of the re-
marks of strangers about the leek of
enterprise in our town,and whilst they
sometimes think of 'doing something,
they have not the heart to pia their
plans in execution. We want more
determination in fulfilling a project and
loss speculation on the probable suc-
cess of it. Our town will never grow
if we give up to ruminating on differ-
ent enterprises. To succeed in any-;
thing we must first lay our plans and
then work diligently. We could have
had a host of institutions in our town
long ere this -if the thought of them
could bring them here. It'takes more
than this, and much could bo done if
our capitalists would come together,
meditate on some enterprise, and then
resolve to put it up immediately. _

IMPROVEMENT
BROAD TOY CITY, July 22, 1869.

Editors Globe :—ltaving a leisure moment
we have concluded to give you a few jottings
by the way-side en route for this place. We
passed up the Aughwick valley to Scottsville,
through ffare's valley across Sidling Ilia
mountain,-to-Cassville. illl along this route
the farmers are just finishing cutting their
gnain crop .which is the best that has been
harvested. is these valleys fur a number of
years. Oats and grass, yet standing, also
promise well. There speutsdo be no' cause
for complaint in' regard to crops of any kind
this season. •

At Cassville we wei e the guest of Rev. S.
A. eructing, .in charge of Cassville circuit
M. E. church. He is flourishing andhas a
very fine charge. Cassville. is a very pleas-
ant little,yillage. „The peopW.are kind and
hospitable. Among the numerous good
things connected with this place is a flourish-
.ing Lodge- of_GoodTemplars.,•,Long may its
'bannerwave:

From here we passed down through Trough
Creek valley. This is one ortlid best valleys
in Huntingdon county.. The soil is red shoal,
underlaid with limestone, is in a'good state
of cultivation. and altogether.a very pleasant
place to be. Passing up the mountain we
were tempted to do as did a certain woman
in ancient days, look back ; but how different
the. scene! Hero' we could look over the
whole valley. The sight was one ofthe most
beautiful we have ever beheld. The grain"
fields dotted 'over with'shocka ofgrain ;await-
ing to be,gatheretLinto the barns, the grass
and.oat crops- awaiting for the reaper, the
corn- fields. waving-with • their • almost-black
green, making. the whole valley have the
loveliness of a flower-garden. We gained the
summit just in time. to see thesun setting be.
hind the western, hill. And here we are
housed in the Mountain House as mites a
hug.in'a rug, With, the best , the country can
afford to eat and fresh mountain water to
drink. There are about fifty visitors here at
this time.

The mining business is rather dull here
although things seem to be moving along
smoothly. SA3I.

31ESSRS. EDITORS will• be seen
by the advertisementof Prof. Stewart,
published in your paper, that be in-
tends to open, school for teachers at
Petersburg, to commence on Monday,
Augtist the 2d.

It is expected that .S. P. McDivitt,
who graduated with a great deal of
credit the present session at the Mil.
lersville State Normal School, will be
associated with Prof. 8., and though
the undersigned has no pecuniary in-
terest in the school, yet whateVer time
can be spared from other ofrmial du-
ties will bo devoted to absisting the
gentlemen -named in conducting the
school.

One of the, greatest hindrances to
progress in oar- schools is unqualified
teachers. During the last year teach:
ors were very-scarce and in order to
supply the schools certificates were
granted that would otherwise have
been withheld, but unless those who
hold a, low grade of certificate make
some effort, to improve; they will not
again be licensed to touch in this coun•
ty ; for, it is a waste of time, money
and talent to employ such ,teachers,
and rather than sea so many incompe-
tent teachers employed again I would
prefer that a portion of our schools
should not be taught..

With such instructors as Messrs.
Stewart and McDivitt we cannot fail
to have a good school, and it.is hoped
that a large camber of those intending
to teach will avail themselves of this
opportunity to improve.

July 24, 1860. •

_

•

To the Editoii ofihe :—The
time is rapidly, ap'protiching when our He-
publiewparty ie to designate candidates for
the reepeotive offices pf Huntingdon county.
In looking over loni much admired whims
Wit yith greatpleasure thliti4 see the name
of the gallant and patriotic Lieut. Qto-rtinn-•
flounced' for the office of County, Treasurer.

We recommend'this indiVidual not becudee
we wish every effieelp'.,be filled Whir
dier th ''cOMP tent' di not ;• 1Ji lieo a uie
be,was disabled thrLlife his4umntry's ser-vice, and is as thoroughly competent for
the officewhich".he acts himself-for its -tiny
,man in' the county. "`But ti'few words Will
eve sal abontliti sohol4lship; forth is known.

by many tbtoughout the county. He enlist-
ed in 1862 in Co. I of the 12th Re7iment, P.
V., which soon after joined the Army of the
Potomac. He engaged in all the battles in,
which hig regiment did, and was only or du-,ty three days until the battle pf Antietam.—
it ,was. in- this gianto,struggle .for liberty
that a rifle ball shattered his rigfirtirin, and

fit Sabject, ;f4 our grateful
'sqrotecting:care. Aside-from his milk

tary reputation Mr. Cloyd is known as a fine,
scholar, and a frugal and honest young,than
of unimpeachable character.

In conclusion the writer can say from well,
known, facts that

_

Mr. Lloydbeta ofall, is.no
quack;-ad that attends to

his own business. With'a character of spot-
less integrity'and with but one arm, who has
a better right to'oar -offiCesof profit avid to a Iplace in our memory and affections than:Lt.
Cloyd 7 , Thehonest ,masses have alreadynominated him forllielelficelor which he of-
fers himself. The soldier remembers the
days of our trouble Olie farmer and mechanic
know their duty. All we in this section ask
of the Republican Convention .to he held in
the town of Huntingdon on August 10th is to
remember the will of theRepublican'masses,
and to confer honor on those to whom honoris due. SCOTTSVILLE.

,

,"‘ ,fierlf the ladies butltnew,what thousands'"Of them:.are constaietlY'•relating to us, we
candidly believe one half of the weakness,
prostration and distress experienced by them
would vanish. James Marsh, Esq., 159 West
14th St., W. r:,` says, "he has three children,
the first two are weak and puny; his wife
having been unable to nurse or attend them;but she has taken Plantation Bitters for the
last two years, and hes a child now eighteen
months old which she liesnursed and reared
herself, and both are hearty, saucy and well.
The article is invaluable to mothers," &o.
• Suet:l.:evidence might be continued for a
volume.' Thu 'best evidence to to try them.
They speak for themselves. Persons of se-
dentary habits troubledwith weakness, lassi-
tude, palpitation of the heart, lack of appe-
tite, distress after eating, torpid liver, con-
stipation, diabetes, &c., will find speedy re-
lief through these Bitters.

➢l•ovot.r• WATER.—Superior to the bee.
imported Gerinan Cologne, and sold at hal '
the price. tf

A $25 CHAMBER SETT

FOUR 50 lb- SACKS -OF FLOUR
Vote Early, Vote Late, Vote Often.
You don't have to pay for a vote at

Enterprise Headquarters. You get
the worth of your, money in what you
purchase.. Enterprise, Headquarters
stands the expense of the presents—-
we only want the people to name by
theiL' votes who aro to receive them.
The Clergyman (or Clergyman's fam-
ily,) receiving the highest number of
votes will receive the $25 Chamber
Sett—the four families roceiving thehiglleSt number of votes will' receive
the-four sacks of flour. The contest
will not be confined to Huntingdon
borough—every Clergyman (or Cler-
gyman's family) in the county can be
voted for. The voting •of flour will
also •be to any family in the county.
FOR EVER Y25 CENTS,TVORTR-

PURCHASED YOU_HAVE A
VOTE,

'1 ilvd 6131616er SCUM' fourfeen'pieces
is now on exhibition ut Red Front—-
call and see it.

We want an interesting time and
guarantee a fair election. The votes
will be counted on the first of August.

•ENTERPRISE HEADQUARTERS.
Huntingdon, July 1, 1869.

. .

AEROA gbOd'Numb:e!r—Wells'
°logical Jou'rnal for Augu lias' the
following among- its varied contents:
Rev. John- P. -Newman, D. D., Chap-
lain to the' United -States Senate; J..
Edgar'Thomioni Presider:A, Pennsylva-

Rait road-Co crifitc-44Ja nieS bi t-
ney, 1:11.6!fry J. RaYmtitrd Old
zlortii:Church; TkUVW4llchiatifj'Small
vi Dirge Heads;lV: laughing Dea-
con ;':frhe Lyre Mid; The-Phrenolo-
gist's .Prephecy,or -an incident in the
-Life-ofMetternich ;Bible Experiences;
Observations and Impressions of a
Day, or Reading • Faces on the Rail ;

.Marriage Customs, etc., How to be-
come a Christian r'a well-balanced
Mind; etc.,:mith Portraits .and other
Illustrations., Price 30 cents, or $3 a
year. S. R. , Publisher, 389
Broadway, Now York. "

ladted Dressesand Boys Clothing

"Mns. -B. "ANNIE" 'MCCABE and Miss
MARY REEVES respectfully inform the
public that theyhave'romitkied to the
House frirnierlybdc4idd'by EL Mogan.
igill, on Washington street, and 'are
prepared to make Ladies' Dresses and
Boys' Clothing of all kinds. They re-
spectfully solicit a full share of,pat-ronage.. . ap7,-tf.
A GOOD PLACE TO STOP

The FRANKLIN HOTEL; in the, Dia-
mond, in this plaee,; S. D. lIEFPNER,
Proprietor, is the place,: for travelers,
business Trionandthe people generally
from town and country to atop. The
best accomodations may always be ex-
pected. ~.• tf.

fter Farmers, go to McLanahan,.Stone• &

Isett, of Hollidaysburg, and buy your Agri-
cultural Implements, for they have the best'
assortment'of agricultural implements in the
State. jel6-5m

Farmers, go and see; t:lioVirtor
Griain Drill for Salo by A-.-11. Stowart
& Co., Iluolingdob,P.a,',, 2t

... ;par McLanaban, Stone & Isett keep the
repairs of all•tlieir instruments, and can be
had any time. • • • jelG.sm

MARRIED,
On tho 25th of May, by Ite,i:ll..Ba"-

kor, Mr. Wm. LININGER, to Mien 'MARY
MCCLOSKEY, both of Altoona.

DIED,
In Petersburg, on Friday, the 2Bd

i net:, :JOSEPTE M STgirrgs,' in. the 50th
year of his age. His remains wore inter-
red on Saturday with Masonic liquors.

Near Huntingdon, July 14th, 1860,
-Mr. CORNELIUS DEASY, 'aged about 42
years.

„ . .
•

The deceased' was a native of the County
Cork, Ireland, and emigrated to this omen try,
about thirteen years ago. He".waliati em-
ployee on the Pennsylsaaralailibad, arid
during the heavygust orrWodnesday the 14th;
wag struck by lightning, 'lle was an esenv.
plarfutetaker ' Of Catholic Chi rcli,:'grtil
was an honeit find upright man. But a few'
months ago, a mother was l,id beneath'the
sod, and One brother was till the relatii,e'that
was present, to -follow Lis remains to their
lasteroo in'

place:; fiithouglf Stranger eilhe,
n a atrangil 140,th'ere .wete those'who

knewhim, that mourn his sudden and um,
timely deatTi. _falteralti thilukha that one mo-
ment—loss than a moment--oneflash °flight.,

liurran, iminerthl‘saul-: into
Eternity., _What a warning! :in tones of
thuntler;it ''l3Ofe !dad 'ready, for
ye know not at what hour the ,aomor trm.:
•ouenetlo,..3lV h e 'rest sill, peace', free frenl,
tho cares of earth. ' " ,

ORPHANS' COURT SALE
OP

VALUABLE BEA_L ESTATE,
In the Villa& of 31111 Creek.

[ESTATE OF DR. W. ILKERR, DECEASED.)
By virtue of an order of the Orphans' Court of Munt..ingdou county, there will ho exposed to public sale, on

the prernisea, in the village of Mill Creek,
On Saturday; July alst, 186 k

at 2 o'elock,,p.ra; thefollowing deseribadriedi 410, hit
wit : •, •

"

TWO' ADJOINING LOTS OF GROUND,
Situated in the village of Mill Creek, county of Hunt-

iamb" l'a., each lot fronting about BS feet on the turn-
pike leading from Iluntingqin to Leadatovh;:and ex-
tending bsek at right angles about IN tat tda elxteeilfeet alley. The one lot has erected thereon '

A GOC6 • dtrpt;
Being 23 feet front by 40 feet backia freer office for a

physician, a good. frame stable, with carriage, hedge at-
tached, aintall other necessary outbuildings. Both lots
are wellfenced,'atin have a variety offruit treesthsrcion.Itis en excellent lobation foin physician. - • •

TERMS OF SALIdana.half of the pyrchesdmoitay to
be paid' on contlrinidion :or the sale at Auguet court,
when the deed -Will' he made, and the residue In' two
equal annual 1)49.11140 Ithereafter, with intermit, -to be
secured by, theJudgments of the purchaser. „

-OEORGE'EDT,and
'ILK. FOUST,

Mparg. of Dr. 11. Herr, deed.

MARKETS..
PLULADELP/11A, July 24, lfin,

Superfine Flour per barrel $5.00(4)5•76
}WritFlour per barrel ' " .$6.00@7.25
Rye Flourper barrel - $8.12M@6.20.
Red Wheat per bushel $1.4401.55 '
Rye per bushel ' ' ' ' ' $t".4401.52Corn per bushel I.l7@l:lBeta.
Oats per bushel 71078cre.

, . . PIITBOI7IIOLI, duty-21,1809:
_White Wheat Flour per barrel $7.0007.50
Red Wheat Flour per barrel $6.60(4)6.75
New Wheat per bushel ' '

'•

' $1.20(g)1.20
Corn per bushel ' 88@90ele:
Oats per bushel • 69,g71ct8.

"Rye per. bushel $1.2001.25Cured-Hams i •2134cte•Cured Shoulders ' " loots.
Clear Sides 19cts.

FINANCIAL,
NeaVane, qnlyll.=aold closed at $1,8131A." •

MINT.I4:d•DON MARKEtiik.
. ~ CORRECTED WEEKLY BY HENRY &Mk

VIIOLEaux Mem .

FLoutt—Superfine Flour, per barrel,,, $4.5%
' • Extra Flour,, :' • do . 5.25

Family Flour, .. - do 6.00GRAIN—Red Wheat, por bushel, 1.10
White Wheat, do 1.20Bye, do -1.2QCorn, do 9QOats, do 65

' Barley, do • 1.20
SEED—Timothy, do 2.50-Flaxseed, do 2.25

.Cloverseed,, per 64 lbs. " 6.00
PROVISIONS—Potatoes, per bushel, -

• 60
, •Dried Apples, . do 1. ' 2.50

Corn Meal, par cwt., . 2.25Dried Peaches, per pound, ' 20
.Beef, . • do _ 22Lard, do 'AI

Pork, do - ' 12
Butter, do 20Cheese, do .. DA
Eggs, per dozen, 18Ham, 20

,Side, 18Shoulder, . 16
COAL—Hard coal, per ton, 6.00®7.50Broad Topcoal, do 3.00®3.5CkLUMBER, per 1000feet, 12.0150.911SHINGLES—Lap, per 1000 ft., 10.00 12.0C1Joint Shingles, do 6.00 7.0071MISCELLANEOUS—Bark, per cord, 8.00

Bran, per owl:, -

• ' - 1.25
llops, per pound * - 40Wool, do 45t5Qllay, per ton,
Hides, • 4Green Apples, do • 1.50
Onions, , do 1.141

...., ....,1

BACK AGAIN!
•

NEW STORE and NEW GOODS!
Benjamin Jacobs

Respectfully Informs his old friends and the publig
generally, that he has again located in 'the borough oX
HUNTINGDON. and has openeda verb 14kb and entire new
stock of Goode in Sazton's Store &win ottgLeite Lewis'
Rook Store, consisting of

DRYGOODS, GROCERIES, CLOTH-
ING, HATS and CAPS, ,Bocrq

and SHOES, QUEENSWARE
and EVERY VARIETYGOODS

To be found Inthe best stores in the all of Which
ho will sell at prices to suit the times, and hopes-tore-
ceive a liberal share of patronage from a generous public.

Don't forgot togive me a call and I will try to please
you withGoods and prices.

BENJAMIN JACOBS.
Sept. 30, 1868•

Jlllle,

HOUSE AND. LOT TOR SALE
Olt REHT.,,

lee undersigned will sell at private sale, that certain
houso and lot, situate in the wan of Huntingdon, on
Railroad Street, which who • formerly occupied bylames
Stool, Esq , late of Huntingdon, deceased. Heald prop-
erty is not sold before 'the first of !giguetnext, itwill
thenbe fur routil• Yoe furtherparticulars apply to -

ju9-tfJANE STEM and sisTzwk.::, .

FOR SALE C44.114ft.
A GOOD NEW STEAM -ENGINfii

.

„ - 18 horse power. ,

For particulars address4.1, D/9.I4ERZO.WorN.Y. ...V.V.''

' - Bedtbri; tOria,itichlti-tf

SHAEFFER
Has just returned from the east withetodii

SpLENDID STQCK.

BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS,, 00,
Which he offere to the Inspection of his customers en4
,the ritera4, 101 tel pi !tookat the moat

'REA'SONABLE PRICES/
and those who purchase once wilt surely calkagaba:

BOOTS & SHOES MADE TO ORDER,
end REPAIRING done In the neatest 0 .11,4 itotpßeffh,
tioue manner.

Call upon Mr. Schaeffer at his Egi op, Aftlogii stmt.,
few doors west of the Dlanwhad. 140,862

RE~OVEL.
TO THE N.K CORNER OF DIAMOND.

Boot and.Shoe Emporium.
JOHN H. WESTBROOK /1 14

Respectfully informs the citizens of Illuntirg4in"pnd
vicinity that ho hosjust received from the city a Nicw,mid,
splendid stock of •

BOOTS & SHOES, HATS &EAPSI,
Irosiery,.Shoe .Findings, Carpet Sack;

Trunks, &c:, &c.-, &a., &a
all of which hele propaied to cell at greatlyreduced prices

Don't forget the new stand in the Diamond. Old mist°.
more and the publiogenerally are Invited to call.

Iluntingdon, np. 7:1869

IN EW BOOT AND 8111:M STORE::,
WM: AFRICA

Informa the that he bee tito jitiopened 'at his .old stead ill Iniklotia,Ituntiageloth •

A Fine Assortment of all kinds of
• BOOTS AND §l-10F.4,

For Ladies, Gentlen:ten -and .childrez!
Allof which !magi soli at fair prices. Quick sofa and
nullprofits. 'rail and examine my stock.
Manufacturingand Repairing donelo order as usual.
PliptAlOori,..A24l,4;yg.dg. „ •

r -IFTY-VEATtS AGA.
- -

-, - ... . : .i• ,-

• . ;In n, hat n wondrorisi no we live„
•^ '-' -• ,Not. "why seal toknow; ••

, -
". _,

~

~„
put low the mighty change pprceive, .. - .;

. I'lucd tifty ) ears Ago ;• ,

• ' Our imagers did never drecuil, ' --•
'''• '

.:i • When thine moved; virridorv, • —.

• ' 0154afirrYle'arliaV.°, by !fea'n'7 .-- •
'''

Qentrelt)eu'eapd Boye Iludte dull Sh'oeti then
, ,•,worotnado with little shoo ' •" • "*. '

But I,E)VLllllCLlTER,makfe,the.!fetylea'.,,' .
Atgiven Vur.T,l?Ny. , ,• - ., , -r i,' le i•?'me,

r_fAltD 'afi'll'Scift; 'Coaller sale by
LI. •

"ITENtir A: Co

"WhyoNotTlake-letoney
AND Ounirr. and by aolllUg

navel and Attractive artielea t Circularsfree. .
je3-4w STAFFORD 61F0, CO„ 66 Fulton at., New York

.g.g.-Go to Red Front for'Fli?nr-iind.
ped,,eto,, etb:. •

" -


